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SCRANTON'. FEBRUARY 3, 1896.

REPUBLICATC1TY TICKET.

For Mayor-- E. II. RIPPLE.
For Traurr-DAMF- .l. Wl I.LIA M A

ForController-F.- J. WIDMAYER.
For AMtessora-CHARI.- F.S FOWLER.

I IIU1ST I'ICKL'S,

Wil l 1AM DAWSON.

l Uctlon Vay. Vtb.M.

Strang loftlr I employed by those

Democratic !olUlcluna who. after
nU from a Hriiulilienn faction,

Democrats who an-

nounce
cry "traitors" to

their intention of supporting
Colonel nipple.

The Teaching of History.
Of the gentlemen who are now active

in this city In fomenting Republican

discord jvith a view to- - the disruption
of the party in this critical presiden-

tial year, there Is. scarcely one who has

not already, by practices eliciting the

reprobation of honest partisans, cut

himself adrift from possible future pre-

ferment at the party's hands. AVo

speak, of course, of the leaders. of the

revolt, and not of menwhom they have

grossly deceived. Of the three or four
Inspiring causes of the present division
among the Republican voters of Scran-to- n

we cannot think of one who has
not been personally guilty, time and

t again, of the corrupt acts falsely at-

tributed by them to the gentlemen at

yhose prominence In the party they are
enraged; who has not repeatedly fought
fairly-nominate- d Republican candi-

dates and whoso partisan escutcheon
does not bear the signs of many other
equally nefarious and objectionable po-

litical practices.
With these men, It Is today a game

of manifest desperation akin to that of

the gunibler whose luHt dollar Is stukeil
op a single play. After years of steady
losing they have at last hazardt-- their
all upon a bold project of put ty treason,
and it is to be ex'iected that rather
than lose they will hesitate at noth-

ing in the line of political during or
unscrupulousness calculated to pro-

mote their chances of winning. But
even should they capture the one stake,
It would mean simply u brief postpone-
ment of Inevitable political downfall;
on foundations such as t heir's perma-
nent success cannot be budded. In the
fantastic pursuit which men cull poll-tic- s,

odd companionships and strange
alliances are proverbial; tint the his-

tory of politics, like the history of most
other branches of human endeavor,
teaches nothing more plainly than the
eventual futility of malice, greed and
revepge as the component parts of real
success. Even In politics (he pulling
of one man down does not lift another
up. Sooner or later the public regains
its sense of fairness, and the tricksters
and traitors are scourged to their
doom.

We, therefore, have no fear of the
principals in the present revolt. In
aty event their punishment is simply
a question of time. We are concerned
only for the welfare of the honest Re-

publicans whom these experienced dis-

simulators are trying to deceive into
an experiment of party recreancy
which, however It may affect the Feb-
ruary election, can have for those who
go along with it only one result, and
that disappointment and chagrin. Let
the undecided voter ask himself, What
has been the uniform history of organ-
ized party revolts? Let him ascertain If
it has not been an unvaried history of
specious advance promises and of poig-
nant subsequent regrets. Suppose, for
sake of argument, that the present
Republican ticket were defeated .tvo
weeks from tomorrow. How would
that benefit any legitimate interst of
the Republican party or contribute in
any degree to the welfare of the city?
Would It not be a change from the
known to the unknown; a literal and
dangerous leap in the dark?

There were smooth-tongue- d men
who persuaded a good muny people to
vote for such a "change" In the larger
election of a president. In 1S92. Then,
as now, the advocates of the change
were Reformers, who promised much.
Nobody needs to be told that
Change worked. Do the voters of Scran'
ton want a second dose of the same po
litlcal medicine?

Has Democratic rule been such at
Washington as to recommend it to
Scrantonlans?'

Salisbury's Incredible .Apology.
'. There probably has never been
uttered by 'another ruler a more hu-

miliating apology for the
of an imperative duty than was

spoken by the premier of England on
Friday night at a banquet in the Hotel
Metropole, London. We give below the
cabled synopsis of his references to the
Armenian question t T - .;;

He reproached the (religious communi-
ties with laboring under a mistake when
tAey supposed , that England - had bound
herself In honor to succor the Armenians,
which means to go to war with the Sal-
tan in order to fore him to govern the
Armenians well. The Berlin treaty. Lord
8allsbury said, merely, bound the signa-
tory Dowers that If the Sultan promul-
gated certain reforms they Would watch
ever the execution of. those reform.
Nothing more. He did not think any one
could Interpret that as an obligation to

o to War. As to the Cyprus convention,
ord Ballsburjr continued. It contains no

.... ......
'v
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trace of an obligation to Interfere 1.1

behalf of the imli-.- -t of Inn Sultan. Tile
speaker re tniti.lril hi ihiit the
reforms which the Sultan had recently uc- -
ceili-il- . although very nooil reforms, could '

not lie expected to pioiiine khI sovem- -
nicnt in two months'. "They tint? ,

lo work out," th speaker went im to
saw "They would require time in a cii
Ized commurlty, and much more so in
a snvutce and fuliatii-u- l community. 1 hope
they will huve a beneficent effect us tlm
progresses." Lord Sullstitiry then con-
tinued hy saying: "Meantime, by spread-
ing amoiiK the Turks the frelliiK that
their dominion was threatened, these re-
forms have unfortunately led to the per-
petration of horror which can only bo
compared with the daya of Cennhis Khan
and Tsmerluue. I urn sware that many
tntluentlHl people aver that this was don
l;y the Sultan ami his (rovornnient with
set purpose. My own opinion Is that the
Htiltnn'. government Is weuk, wretched,
impotent and powerless; but It Is a dream
to illumine that he ordered the nerpetrn-tlo- n

of those cruelties. In mv Judgment
there is no Ground for thlnklnir so. It
was race, faction and creed faction driv-
en to the hlKhext point In the most cor-
rupt nnd the most horrlhla form has
brought tinon the wretched Armenians
these terrible miffertnrs. If you luk why
we have not Interfered T run ony nmwt"
forKnglnnd that we could huve threatened
what I may call annoyance In the selzine-o-

custom here and there; hut when you
sre dealing with the rlsintr of a vholo
fanitlcal population iiKnliiMt a pomilatlon
with whom they huve been at hitter en-
mity for uses, and who are situated In
mountains fur removed 1'om the seashore,
you ore deccliiiiK vourselve-- If you Pnait-ln- e

thtt Enelund's aim, lii :s it is.
could have done Anything in irrigation.
Nothing tint a H!ti"r occuniitlin could
huve done It. and Knpliunl tines not pnse
the tower for nil'lt-ir- occiiiiiition at thnt
I'lstUPce. Ml-- . ll'lsoile Viti- - a lettee
'hut Knylend could cotie wPh five or sly
Turkeys. Tlcit was nmct I'Mu.lged n'"1
rash observation. If the Piiim would
meet us on the noen sen. MP.loiiht-"tl-

could coik-wlthflv-e or lx Kidtnns. ft l"
rot worth while iiVKiiin" the pnslbll!tv ff
Knvlxnd oiviinylnir tliew Inuceeyrll-l-

Itrovtnce. I en not to nrene Ui
uuestlon whv KU'one did lint Interfere. I
suv cnntldentlv that none ' th.. ,o"'-.-- r

wished to Interfere: end I h'llev their
view M thn' with oatlenee, the Sol'-m- '

"entle. which 's the onlv power le' in
th" country will nlflmiitelv
order mid nllow llidntitrv and cnini'",'i"

n t'iPe their usi"il secure cnnrne. Th;t
! llee view, nnd It Is nil' duty to irlvo
he Sultnn time. It Is rot for r to nnm
'iilpiiient on thut view. Put no other reme-d- v

has been "iieireted. It snm ecooe-D'Tine- nt

o flpd that nlreide some ileire"
of order .t heltia restored. If volt dt no
net with he prertt nou'ers. veil
nanlnst them end rndu"e
more nv'-- i d terrible than the Armeni-
an atrocities."

What do these words mean? Pan
they have any other meaning than that
the butchery of thousands of Christians
by Turks because they were Christians

a series of massacres not to lie parall-

eled in the history of the past two hun-
dred years Is of such small concern to
the Christian governments of Kurope
that they do not deem It necessary to
make a single move toward saving the
few Armenians who have not yet been
murdered or starved to death? Can
anything more shameful In the line of
quibbling evasions be conceived than
the remark of the premier of England
of England u;ion whoso powerful arms
of world-wid- e dominion the boast Is
that the sun never sets; of EnglanJ.
"the mistress of the seas' and the auto-
crat of the nations that the "prestige"
of a sultan who sits within his guarded
palace shivering In fear at every
strange sound Is ithe "only power"
which can allay the awful ravages of
Mohammedan hate and ferocity In Asia
Minor, and "ultimately-- or-

der?" If those thousand? of assassi-
nated Christians had been Englishmen,
would Lord Salisbury dare to wait for
the sultan's "prestige" to restore order,
or delay his Intervention until assured
of the concert of the powers?

We are curluus,to know how. the man-
hood of Christian England will take this
cowardly speech of England's temporis-
ing premier.

It took a good many years of hard
and patient work to organize Republi-
canism in this city so thut it could win
victories. Is personal Jealousy a suf-
ficient excuse for kicking all that prog-
ress o'ver? .

Involves No Inconsistency.

The gifted editor of the Philadelphia
Press, who speaks upon questions of
diplomacy with the voice of more than
ordinary authority, has made a com-
plete reply to the criticisms of those
who hold that for the I'nited States
through its president to Invoke the sig-
natory powers to protect'the Armen-
ians from Turkish atrocities would be
what the Washington Post mistakenly
calls "an act of absurd and mischievous
Inconsistency, the effect of which woulil
be to throw the Monroe doctrine out
of court and close our lips forever to
any protest against European activity
In America."

"The proposed policy," says
Smith, "Involves no covert action.

It commits the United States to noth-
ing more than a friendly representation
In the Interest of humanity and not to
any Intermeddling or to the exercise of
any power. We do not take sides in
any International controversy; we do
not become parties to uny alliance; we
do not interpose In any political or na-
tional issue. As one of the great fam-
ily of nations that are profoundly
shocked by the most appalling cruelties
of the century, we simply appeal to
those powers which have made them-
selves especially responsible for the
conduct t the Turk, to exercise their
joint authority in restraining his mur-
derous arm." Such an appeal, it is
pertinently added, docs not con-

stitute an Infringement of the Monroe
doctrine. In either letter Or spirit,

"But." adds Mr. Smith, "there-w- as
nnother Issue with the Turks when

our greatest men did not hesitate to speuk.
iMtrinK the struggle of the tlreeks u villus t
their Turkish oppressors, Daniel Webster
offered a resolution inolcuting the sym-
pathy of the I'nited States with the revo-
lutionary patriots in their effort and one
of his greatest speeches was made in its
support. Henry Clay was not less earnest
und fervid In advocating their ciiuwe.
Albert ISallatln, who was then our Minis-
ter to France, even proposed thut we
should send ships of war Into the Oreek
waters to aid their war for Independence.
This was an extreme proposul, hut when
Webster and t'lay saw no departure from
sound American policy In an emphatic
biticiul declaration of American sympathy
with the Creeks against the Turks, surely
we need not hesitate to make a Just repre-
sentation against the Armenian horrors.
In the Hungarian and other struggles our
country has followed the same course.
We have gone still farther. We have even
assumed to make representations as to
the internal administration of the Russian
natron at a time when there was no gen-
eral outbreak. Our secretaries of stnte
ami our ministers at St. Petersburg have
not hesitated to remonstrate with the
Russian government against the persecu-
tion of the Jews within Its domain. The
occasion justified such an expression, and
if there could be no objection to such
a declaration of American sentiment re-
specting a matter of domestic adminis-
tration, there certainly can be no valid
ground for criticising a declaration con-
cerning these Armenian butcheries in con-
nection with which the great powers of
Europe have large responsibility."

It Is possible, yes, probable, that the
proposed appeal would fall on deaf
ears. But, as Mr. Smith remarks in
concluding his masterly editorial upon
this subject,. we "shall at least have
done our duty." The conscience of
this nation would be clear.

Senator-ele- ct Foraker id getting tired
bt being expected to reaffirm his loyalty
to the McKinley boom as frequently, as

'

three times' u day. Suva he; "l ar.i
willing to take the oath of allesiunce
every morning befotv breakfast, but I
protest against taking It oftoner than
once a day. There Is no trouble that I

know of anions; Ohio Republicans ex-

cept In the distempered imaginations of
Democrats." With thl3 exception, per-

haps some of the JlcIClnloy boomers
appear to be unjustlft.iblv suspicious.

Gone Over to the Enemy.
The following from the Scranton Re-

publican of Saturday shows that that
paper has at last ceased to be even
nominally a Republican journal, but Is
now committed beyond recall to the
support of the Democratic city ticket:

"Democratic headquurters have been
opened at Odd Fellows' hall on Wyoming

avenue and here from now on until the
close of the campaign Chairman Horn

and enthusiastic workers of Die commit-

tee may be found. Every day prominent

workers from all purts of the city have
called and given assurances of their de-

sire to asBlst la the election of the Demo-

cratic nominees by every lawful means

within their power. Three enthusiastic
meetings of the Democratic committee

huve been hel 1 and another will be held

this evening. Reports of despprate eff Ji ts
toeorrupt voters have reached Democratic
headquarters, but every legitimate effort
Is being put forth to checkmate these

schemes to secure votes unlawfully that
under other circumstances would go to tile

Democrats."
Do the Republican readers of tills

Democratic organ like this kind of
reading?

There Is nothing uncertain about the
London Dally News' comment iui Lord
Salisbury's recent speech. It says: "He
told all whom it might concern. Includ-

ing the sultan, that In his opinion as
prime minister nnd foreign secretary,
EnRland Is In no way bound to protect
the Armenians against their oppressor.
The little monster who gloats in Con-

stantinople over the butcheries and
worse t'.inn butcheries which he orders
and rewards will receive this announce-
ment as glad tldinRS of great joy. It
will come as a last message of death,
misery and despair to those Armenians
who have not yet suffered death by tor-

ture for worshipping Christ. I'nless
we are much mistaken, It will be read
with Inexpressible shame and disgust
by thousands of decent men and women
in England." And It might have add-

ed, In America, too.

The passage In the senate Saturday,
by a vote of 42 to 35, of a free coinage
bill emphasizes the pertinacity of the
sentiment In behalf of a bimetallic
standard of coinage. We are not of
those who hold that every friend of
sliver Is necessarily a rogue, or that
the patriotism and Integrity of the
country are conllned among the advo-

cates of the single gold standard. At
t,he same time. It Is clear to any who
cares to see It that a decided majority
of the smartest people 'of the' I'nited
States are today unfavorable to In-

dependent action by this government
In silver's behalf. This being admitted,
It follows that their will should be
obeyed; and judged by this standard
the senate's action amounts to some-

thing not very much different, In prin-

ciple, from high treason.

A fine of $100 and a sentence of thirty
days in jail form the punishment de-

creed on Saturday In Washington
agalust E. R. Chapmnn, the New York
broker who refused to betray business
secrets at the beck of a senate smell-
ing committee. The currying of this
outrageous sentence Into effect would
be a studied insult to American free-
dom.

The editor of the Free Press Is a
young man who doubtless means well;
he will therefore probably discover. In
the course of time, that abusing men
like Willlum Connell Is a shallow style
of argument which soon loses its hold
on people smart enough to read,

TIYII.S HAVE UlAMiF.U

From the Kepubllcun, Jan. 2D, 18:0.

We are confident that with a united Re-

publican support Colonel Ripple can be
elected, and to the accomplishment of this
It now behooves every Republican to la-

bor and exert himself. As the choice of
the Republican party Colonel Ripple is
entitled to the support of all who in gooJ

faith adhere to the organization, and In

so far us lies In the Republican his suc-

cess will be the object of our most earn-e- s

efforts. The Interests of the Republi-

can party no less than the best Interests
of the city demand that the party now
present a solid and united front. In this
spirit the Republican accepts the result.
It will yield to Colonel Ripple as the can-

didate of the Republican party, the same
earnest asid sincere support It would

have expected from him and Ills friends
had Major Penman been successful.

SINSIIII.K ADVICE.

From the Klinira Telegram.
I.ust summer when Willlum Connell had

a crump. Hiid it was hinted thut his days
were about ended, the city papers went
almost Into spasms vleing wltn each other
in paying tribute to him. The Democrat-
ic, the Republican, the Prohibition, und
the religious press ultuost boister-
ous in their rival effort to sing enconl-uin- s.

Yet today on account of political
meunness the very columns thut teemed
with eiiloeles for Willlum Connell last
Slimmer, ure tilled with vilest, most vitup.
erutive, must cowardly attacks upon this
cllztn because he sees (It to strive to con.
tiiuie in power the government that he
ami many others believe to be for the best
Interests of the city. Not satisfied with
attacking his potlllcs, his religion und his
private life, the things most sacred
to him nre assaulted by a political press
with the premeditated and malicious in-

tent of scandalizing his good name and
prejudicing the people against the candi-
dates to whom Mr. Connell Is favorable.

Irf-- t the politicians assail William Con-
nell politically. That's their privilege. Hut
In doing this let them not forget that the
people recognise that they owe much to
the big. active, energetic brain nnd the

eye of William Connell for the
success of this municipality. It will do no
harm nor will it affect any one's political
principles to render William Connell con-
tinuously what is due him the respect
and esteem of his fellow townsmen. In-
stead of waiting to spill eulogism about
his bier, let us be frank and honorable
enough to tell him In the autumn of his
most active life what our hearts really
want to say. There is no use bottling up
our respect for a man's memory. Let It
be given him while he Is here to see it.
hear It, and enjoy It. William Connell
hasn't an enemy In the whole country-exc- ept

those he made In politics. Me Is to
Scrantonlans what George W. Chllds was
to Philadelphia, and had he not interest-
ed himself in the political welfare of the
city, he would be almost deified by the
people. In our political excitement we
should not forget this, and no man with
any gratitude in his heart will stand Idly
by and listen to William Connell's name
questioned bv excited politicians.

Whip Ml. Connell politically do It year
after year. That's our privilege. That's
fun. But let us do It like gentlemen, and

without In any rer.se murrtng our admira-
tion tor the man pi na.'iully.

'I III; KI AI. IWr..
Hyde Park Courier-Progres- s.

-

i'h. newspaper i ju.ioiy concerning
tile munaipa. I ghl knouhl -t 01. nd

lo the irue que.-t'.o- u at issue l:i
the ..resent coiiust. nam dy. whether the
Republican parly or tiie In inovruUc pariy
atutll have the management ot mm rap d-- ly

(trowing and piosperous city. That Is
tho .liiejlion that should confront evejy
KepublKHii voter. Do ou WjoI lo bs un-
der litmocralic or Republican rule? In
al! this conttover.-- y hus one word been
mured, one Inainuutttiii made axainst the
honexty, the integrity or the eapabl.tty
of the candidates on the Republican
ticket? Nothing can truly he said aicuinsi
them. Then why should Republicans be

to vote ajtalnst them? To defeat,
disorganize und disrupt the party? If that
Is not the object it will be the result.
What have we to gain by the success of
the Democratic ticket Shall we have
better government? Has one word been
saiil In criticism of the Republican ad-
ministration of this city? Can anything
be said In criticism of It? We have had
splendid government. Wou'd we get bet-
ter tinder Democratic control? YNhat
question is then at stake? Republican
supremacy or Democratic supremacy.
That Is the on'y thing that the election on
Feb. 18 will settle. Democratic success
will not Improve our government. It will
not settle the troubles within 'he party.
It will only disorganize the party und
strena-the- Democracy. Our troubles w.l!
continue and grow worse. The Democrats
know this, and are encouraging dlsrcn-s'.on- s.

tut for better government, bud for
Democratic success. Whatever parly dif-
ficulties we may have can be settled with-
in party lines. Let u settle family trou-
bles In the fumllv. They can b" adjutt-e- d

only In that wav. Let Republicans re-

member that It Is the'r party, the party
of good government, that I going to suf-
fer if there be serious division now. Let
in Blve the party a little consideration. It
is the duty of Republican to do so.

NOT THE VKAK TO HOLT.

From the Montrose Sentinel.
It i Incomprehensible to most ieople

why Republicans anywhere In the na-

tion should be otherwise lliuu harmonious
In this year, which gives to the party
Klad promise of magnificent victories In
every northern state with a strong proba-
bility that the south will be more Ihun
broken In its Detnocrutlc solidity, und a
complete restoration to power In the na-
tion next November.

The tlnal outcome of a presidential cam-
paign was never of more real Importance
to the whole people or our country than
the one upon which we will enter In a few
months. Democratic blundering ami mis-
rule have brought the vast business Inter-
ests of the nution to a point Just short of
extermination, throwing thousands out of
employment nnd forcing those who still
have places to work lo take greatly re-

duced wages, while at the same time the
public deht has been piled up millions
upon millions for the people to pay.

Hundreds who never voted for a Re-
publican president nre anxiously awaiting
the time when they can have the oppo-
rtunity of exercising that proud privilege,
their desire to do so being horn of a
knowledge that the Republican restora-
tion means better times, hotter wages and
sound and patriotic government. Hut In
spite of all these conditions so fnvornhle
to Republican success, there Is still a
nosslblt" chance of defeat, and Repub-
licans cannot afford to take chances, still
less can the people afford to have them
do so.

w urn i:'s voi r ai tmority ?

From the Wilkes-Jlarr- e Times.
The difference between the two cities of

Scranton and Wilkes-Barr- e as to substan-
tiality Is well Illustrated in a comparison
of the number of separate homes within
the city limits of each. Scranton In her
eighteen siuare miles of territory Includ-
ed in the city limits, has only la.COO houses
to cover the heads of her 37,000 taxables,
while this city, with her four square miles
of urea, less than one-four- thnt cf
Scrnnton, has something over 10.00ft homes
to shelter I'i.iMH) tnxables. Wlikes-Barr- e is
a city of homes; Scranton Is a city of tene-
ments.

HIS MAGNIFICENT VINDICATION.

From the Washington Post.
(me of the members of the Ohio lerds-lutur- e

who wus aacused of selling his
vote has promptly vindicated himself by
showing that the other party declined to
Invest.

WHV Bt.RI.IN SHOI I.UVT OBJECT.

From the Washington Post.
The proposition to transfer Mr. Bayard

to Herlln might be the least bit hard on
Berlin, but It would not be near so hard
as Mr. Bayard hus been on the I'nited
States.

HILL & CONNELL,

131 AND 133 N. WASHINGTON ML

Builders
AND

Makers
OF

AND

OFFICE

SUPPLIES

131 10 133 N. WASHINGTON AVE.

Lyon's Patent

Ess: Beater

Quickest. Best
AND

Most Durable.
Price 25 Cents.
Will beat I to 12 Kggi

Perfectly and produce
more Frosting.

It tri do more trori and
do it better than any SO cent
or $i Hcultr made.

CHINA, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE

, AND

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

THE

euDBK. mi .ram i.
423 UCMWMN1 AVENUE.

GOLDSITH'S

AS usual ; ,7:,
Ve are first in the field to display the innovations for spring. Our store is bristling

with newness in evepy department. Designers, weavers and spinners have evinced
. greater skill than ever before in the production of texcile fabrics for 1896. The

choicest things in

Silks, Dress Goods and Wash
can always bs obtaiued early in the season. Therefore we beg to call your attention
to the various specialties that are now open and ready for inspection. Worthy of
special mention are (

Broch?,-Persia- n and Dresden RtistliDg Silks,
Silk and Wpol MiJjed Sailings,

French and German Plaids,
. Black and Colored Mohairs and Crepons

IN WASH GOOD$
French Printed Organdies, . ,

Grenadin? dd Suisse and Scotch Dimities,
Galatea Cloths and Linen Effects

Will Be the Popular Fabrics.
We have secured many exclusive things in these lines and they are well worth seeing.

Every Street Car Stops, at

BANISTER'S
SHOE SAL

The second week of our Shoe Sale is now on. We were
c a. i e 1 jr Ti.-- 1nrsi wcck s saies, iar uueuu 01 expectations. 11 oniy proves ine piiDiic appreciates a gooa
thing and is anxious to take advantage of it.

Every pair of shoes in this immense, fine stock will be sold for less than cost.
We have a line of Gents' Fine Shoes, hand welt, kangaroo uppers, straight $$ shoes;

they are now marked $2.98.
Every $4 Shoe in the house is now $2.48.
Children's Shoes 68c and 88c that were i and $1.25.
Don't miss this opportunity to buy shoes for less than cost of making thenr.

BANISTER'S, Cornor and

thi If

Ippft
OVERWORK

Is sometimes due to defective materials
or tools. Many a man spends un-

necessary time la office work when he
might save care and doctors' bills if
he got proper office necessaries. For
these "proper necessaries" we are
right np to date. If you cannot call
on us, we shall be pleased to call on

you. We do

II

REYNOLDS BROS,
317 LACKAWANNA AVE--

After February 15 will
remove to Hotel Jermyn,
Wyoming Avenue.

OYSTERS
W at HaadquArttm foe Ojrittr and
arc handll ng tha

Celebrated Duck Rivers.
Lynn Havens, Keyports.
Mill Ponds; also Shrews
bury, Rockaways, Maurice
Klvcr Coves, Western
Shores and Blue Points.

BTW maka a HpeclAltr of deliwlBg
' Bint. Point on baU .ball In camera.

PIERCE'S MARKET, PEN N AYE

THAT WONDERFUL

to li its - WEBIR

WIMOB
CaJI mm aaaShssa Italia

kaaa Ftaaaa wa aat UkaaaVM

AiifauM,sMnifs .

L.tUdLI WfiTkm,

Oneof thefeaturesof the bicycle allow
held at Madison Square Garden was
the seven pound blcyle manufactured
by and exhibited by A. G. Spalding
& Bros, at their booth. Now we all
know that a wheel of seven pounds will
not carry anyone; but they also build
a twenty-tw- o pound wheel that runs
easier and will outcoast any other
wheel ever built and will carry three
hundred pounds with perfect safety.
Can now be seen at

C M. FLOREY'S

Wyoming Avenus.

CONRAD
Is Showing Them

TODAY.

305 LACKAWANNA AVE.

57
326 Wa&ngtonAvs.,

SCRANTON, PA.
TELEPHOIU ffTY

J. 7
...... 4 v

mi

Fabrics

AT

Lackawanna

the Door.

surprised at the result of our'
. f,1.. tv. 1

Wyoming Avenues

Only
A Few Left

Hut we wil) sell that few at
cost They are . . , ,

PARLOR A
and we want to close them out .

before inventory.

If you need a Heater
don't miss this chance.

FOOTE Ji SHEAR CO.

119 WASHINGTON AVEWUL

RElOVA
On April 1 Will Remove to Coal

Exchange Building, Wyoming

Avenus.

ALL . . .

POTTERY, CHINA,

GLASS, CLOCKS,

TABLES AND LAMP!

WILL BE SOLD AT COST.

BEAU MOB
307 LACKAWANNA AVE.

ON THE LINE OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC (Hi
arc located th Inoat flabint aid bantud
ronsda ia tbs world. DcserlpUT book

application. Tickets to all poiata la Mt
I'anAdA and Maritime ProTiacaa, minnaat

1 Paul. OanadlAD And Unltad Stataa Ma
wsata, VancoaTer, Saattla, Taaobm. r
Or, Sad nooseo.
First-Cla- ss Sleeping and Dii'r.z
atUcaad to All tbroi'fb trAlas. TMiist
folly flttad with beddlnr. enrtaia aad I

tally adAptad to want, or ramlllas mayl M
with BTCood-oUa- a tlckart. Rata alvfy
thaa via other Una. For fall later
Usm tab!, ate. ac applioatioa to

K. V. SKINNER, O.
SSI IMIDWAT, NEW TOM.


